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Multiscale modeling of hysteretic phenomena in magnets invited
V. P. Antropova) and K. D. Belashchenko
Ames Laboratory, Ames, Iowa 50011
~Presented on 12 November 2002!
Methodology of multiscale modeling of hysteretic phenomena in magnets is discussed. A practical
combination of first-principles, micromagnetic, and microstructural calculations is constructed
which allows one to study the hysteretic phenomena in hard magnets. Advantages and shortcomings
of this approach are discussed. Multiscale nature of coercivity in CoPt type magnets is elucidated.
Two sources of coercivity in polytwinned CoPt type magnets developing at different length scales,
domain wall pinning at antiphase boundaries and splitting at twin boundaries, are illustrated for a
realistic microstructure. © 2003 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1556096#
I. INTRODUCTION
Many physical processes involve a wide range of spacial
and temporal length scales. Sometimes the physics of such
processes may be drastically simplified due to some kind of
scaling whereupon the problem becomes essentially single-
scale. This is especially characteristic for systems close to a
critical point. The properties of such systems may be de-
scribed by a small set of macroscopic parameters containing
all necessary information about microscopic interactions.
The problem of coercivity presents an example of a dif-
ferent sort. Several length scales of different nature partici-
pate nontrivially in the physics of magnetization reversal.
Exchange interaction and magnetocrystalline anisotropy
~MCA! are acting on the microscopic scale, while the long-
range dipole–dipole interaction essentially has a length scale
of the magnetic flux closure distance which depends dynami-
cally on the magnetic structure. Other length scales pertain to
the microstructure of a magnet which has a crucial effect on
the properties of hard magnets. Notably, a diversity of spatial
and temporal scales produces properties which would other-
wise be unattainable.1
The notion of multiscale modeling ~MSM! stems from
the necessity to treat inherently multiscale problems of this
type. The most direct approach is to include several degrees
of freedom on an equal footing and to perform large-scale
computer simulations ~‘‘brute force’’ solution! in the frame
of a single scale technique. Unfortunately, traditional meth-
ods face great difficulties when applied to multiscale prob-
lems. For instance, ab initio techniques which are very fruit-
ful for systems with the effective size of 1 to 2 nm, when
applied to direct domain wall ~5–100 nm! modeling,2 prac-
tically do not produce new physical insight while having
unsatisfactory numerical accuracy and requiring a huge
amount of computational time. ‘‘Smarter’’ single scale tech-
niques, which may employ different spatial or temporal reso-
lution, such as wavelets, multigrids, or different coarse grain-
ing techniques have been announced on both ab initio and
model levels,3,4 but practical applications are very limited
due to enormous computational efforts. In both cases the
current research is limited to model systems and cannot be
applied for practical simulations of realistic materials.
Therefore it seems that a more fruitful path is to proceed
by analogy with the scaling theories by seeking a simplified
description replacing the effect of certain degrees of freedom
with the corresponding effective dynamics. Two types of
techniques may be used on this path. One is to use some
effective equations which are suitable only for one particular
scale whereas the influence of others is taken into account
via some phenomenological material constants. The other
technique involves bringing several theoretical tools with
different regions of applicability under one roof. As we will
show below, currently it is the most practical approach for
the description of hysteretic phenomena in real materials. It
also seems to be quite general, and we believe that it may be
used for both spacial and, to a lesser extent, temporal scales.
Before we proceed with the detailed description of methods,
let us analyze the existing scales in applied magnetism.
Let us first discuss the different temporal scales which
may be associated with the dynamics of typical magnets.
Starting from the slowest mechanisms, the first temporal
scale is that of magnetic domains in the applied magnetic
field. This scale corresponds to the propagation of domain
walls and increase in the size of domains which have a net
magnetization parallel to the applied field. The key physical
quantities involved are exchange and dipole–dipole interac-
tions and MCA. The second scale concerns the magnetiza-
tion reversal of a single domain. It occurs when the energy
brought by the field overcomes the anisotropy energy barrier.
The time scale associated with this mechanism
(10210– 1028 s) depends on extrinsic factors. The third im-
portant scale is that of the damping of the magnetization
dynamics. On the microscopic level it corresponds to dissi-
pation of energy stored in the magnetic system into lattice
vibrations. The corresponding processes have the character-
istic time scale of 10210– 10211 s. Several models describing
magnetization dynamics on this scale were used for years. In
Bloch, Landau–Lifshitz, or Gilbert dynamics this damping is
taken into account via phenomenological relaxation terms.
Such dynamic equations have a generic nature, and the pres-
ence of a damping term is the standard way of imitating the
effect of microscopic degrees of freedom which collectivelya!Electronic mail: antropov@ameslab.gov
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produce the equilibrium magnetization. So, even the simple
model of magnetization dynamics provided by the Landau–
Lifshitz equation reflects the same philosophy of scale sepa-
ration.
The shortest times correspond to quantum fluctuations of
the magnetization. This is a region of fast and ultrafast spin
dynamics. This time scale is irrelevant to the dynamics of
domain walls and effectively can be taken into account by
employing the adiabatic approximation. It corresponds, for
instance, to local changes of the magnetization which result
from the broad energy spectrum, W.3 – 5 eV. A time scale
of the order 1/W (10215 s) and larger is expected.
So far not so many interesting temporal multiscale prob-
lems have been considered. In general, temporal MSM is
rather limited and in the majority of cases the ‘‘brute force’’
approach ~‘‘let us run the simulation longer’’! prevails. So,
below we will limit our consideration of magnetization re-
versal ~MR! to the static case and concentrate only on prob-
lems with multiple length scales. Unfortunately, the relevant
spatial scales in the description of applied magnetic phenom-
ena are too numerous and diverse to be described here. Be-
low we emphasize the most generic features using hysteretic
phenomena in a particular group of hard magnets as an ex-
ample.
It is a well established experimental fact that the hyster-
etic properties of a magnetic material are very sensitive both
to its composition and microstructure. The studies of purely
magnetic phenomena on the nanosize scale ~domain wall
structure, shape of domains, and so on! can usually be ad-
dressed with appropriate micromagnetic techniques ~e.g., the
finite element method5,6!. Quite extended regions ~typically
with the size of up to ;100d where d is the domain wall
width! may be studied with these techniques, but such im-
portant ingredients of the problem as the atomic-scale prop-
erties of defects and the microstructure are usually addressed
only phenomenologically. The microstructure plays an espe-
cially important role in the properties of hard magnets be-
cause their high coercivity always develops in certain char-
acteristic nanoscale microstructures containing a high
density of such defects as grain boundaries, twins, interphase
and antiphase boundaries ~APB!, etc. Already here it is evi-
dent that the theoretical description of the effect of micro-
structure on the hysteresis loop of a hard magnet presents a
rather complex task due to the inherently multiscale nature of
the problem and the presence of several entirely different
interactions. Interaction of domain walls with many impor-
tant defects is determined by variations of the microscopic
interaction parameters within the regions of atomistic size
~;1 nm!. The domain wall width ~5–10 nm in most hard
magnets! is another length scale, while the microstructure
itself has one or more additional length scales ~typically
within the 10–200 nm range!. Each of these length scales is
physically important, and all of them must be linked together
in order to describe the magnetic properties consistently.
Therefore the inclusion of magnetic interactions on different
length scales ~from atomistic to submicron! and elastic inter-
actions ~responsible for a given microstructure! seems to be
important for the consistent description of the hysteretic phe-
nomena.
Reliable description of the properties of defects may cur-
rently be obtained only in first-principles calculations. The
simplest way to obtain the required physical insight is to
convert the results of such studies into the form of a suitable
effective Hamiltonian making the coupling between the ge-
ometry and energetics of domain walls more transparent.
Moreover, in setting up a technique compatible with micro-
structural and micromagnetic simulations, we are forced to
use the model approach.
The key parameters produced by electronic structure cal-
culations are interatomic exchange coupling, spin stiffness
tensor, and MCA. Let us discuss how these parameters are
defined in the band structure theory.
The intersite exchange parameters have been calculated
many times using very different methods within the local
density approximation ~LDA!. To date, all numerical calcu-
lations for real materials used an expression where the effec-
tive exchange is pairwise and proportional to the bare mag-
netic susceptibility Ji j5I2mix i jm j , where I is the intra-
atomic exchange. Such an expression represents a long wave
expansion of a more general expression Ji j5mi@x# i j
21m j
which has never been used in the computational materials
science. For instance, the most practical multiple scattering
expression
Ji j5
1
4p E
«F
d« Im TrL~T↑2T↓! ii@T↑T↓# i j
21~T↑2T↓! j j ,
~1!
where Tii
↑ is a T matrix of scattering, has not been explored.
Moreover, the exact expression for the adiabatic spin wave
spectra7 v(q)5m@x021(0)2x021(q)# , where x0(q) is
‘‘bare’’ magnetic susceptibility, rigorously takes into account
the itinerant character of spin excitations and naturally leads
to the larger dispersion compared to the one produced by
localized ~atomistic! Heisenberg model v loc(q)
5mI2@x0(q)2x0(0)# . Correspondingly, the largest error of
localized approximation appears for the nearest atoms ex-
change, affecting the critical temperature of magnetic phase
transition. Fortunately, in the long-wave approach, in spite of
the approximate character of each Ji j , the spin wave stiff-
ness Dab can be studied rigorously. However, it should be
done with some caution, because the real space expression
Dab;( Ji jRi
aR j
b is essentially pairwise and is not taking
into account possible multisite exchange contributions. The
nonpairwise interactions are important in itinerant and local-
ized magnets as temperature increases and they must be in-
cluded in any calculations to be realistic.
In cubic magnets Dab , being a second-rank tensor, re-
duces to a scalar which is proportional to the micromagnetic
exchange constant A. However, in noncubic materials includ-
ing all known hard magnets this is not the case. In particular,
in hexagonal and tetragonal magnets this tensor has two non-
equal ~in-plane, D’ and out-of-plane, D i) components, so
that v(q).D’(qx21qy2)1D iqz2 at small q. This anisotropy
of spin stiffness may have an important effect on the hyster-
etic properties by generating a preference in the domain wall
orientation. Although in structures characterized by a suffi-
ciently large length scale this preference is masked by domi-
nating magnetostatic interactions, peak coercivity in hard
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magnets is achieved in nanoscale microstructures where ef-
fects of spin stiffness anisotropy should be quite pronounced.
First-principles calculations may provide valuable informa-
tion about spin stiffness anisotropy which is rather hard to
obtain from experiment.
Whereas the qualitative considerations above have been
around for a long time, to our knowledge, no theoretical
methods combining the atomistic, microstructural, and mi-
cromagnetic parts of the multiscale coercivity problem in
real systems have been suggested. Below we show how one
can combine the first-principles, micromagnetic, and micro-
structural calculations and apply them to study the rich phys-
ics of hysteretic phenomena in hard magnets of CoPt type
and demonstrate that coercivity has a natural multiscale char-
acter and must be studied using an approach including all the
relevant scales.
II. CHOICE OF A PROTOTYPE SYSTEM
The majority of widely used permanent magnets belong
to two groups of rare earth-transition metal ~RETM! alloys
~Nd–Fe–B type and Sm–Co type!. High coercivity achieved
in these magnets is due to their high magnetocrystalline an-
isotropy and certain characteristic microstructures. The most
important defects in Nd–Fe–B type magnets are the grain
boundaries, sometimes with segregated intergranular phases.
Modern precipitation-hardened Sm2Co17– SmCo5 magnets
develop a peculiar cellular microstructure1 which is crystal-
lographically coherent and dominated by interphase bound-
aries, lamellar inclusions, and twins. Among the main factors
governing the coercivity of different RETM magnets are ex-
change decoupling at grain boundaries and domain wall pin-
ning at interfaces. A major problem in the treatment of
granular Nd–Fe–B magnets is the lack of information about
the microscopic structure of the grain boundaries. In many
cases the magnetic parameters associated with the grain
boundaries are unknown, and guesswork is inevitably in-
volved in the simulations. Sm–Co magnets seem to be more
tractable in this respect due to crystallographic coherency of
their microstructure, but reliable first-principles calculations
of the defect properties at present are impossible due to the
strongly correlated character of samarium f-electrons ~the
same problem pertains to Nd–Fe–B magnets as well!. In
addition, magnetic properties of Sm–Co magnets depend
strongly on doping; the most widely used variety contains
additions of Fe, Cu, and Zr. These additions strongly modify
the magnetic properties of the phases present in the micro-
structure. While consistent multiscale studies of Sm–Co
magnets seem to be possible, they are certainly quite com-
plex and involve many degrees of freedom. It is desirable to
work out the methodology using a more simple material with
no technical problems ~like f electrons!.
Intermetallic hard magnets CoPt, FePt, and FePd devel-
oping high coercivities in the tetragonal L10 phase are quite
suitable for this task. All the accumulated knowledge about
this magnet family suggests that it can serve as a prototype
for the problem at hand. First of all, they are single-phase,
and their main microstructural features are well established
experimentally on the nanoscale level ~10–100 nm!. The mi-
crostructure is dominated by crystallographically coherent
twins and APBs.8,9 This circumstance provides two major
advantages: the microstructure may be consistently simu-
lated theoretically ~see Sec. III!, while the microscopic prop-
erties of defects are tractable for modern first-principles
methods based on the density functional theory ~DFT!. In-
deed, the description of electronic structure of alloys of 3d
atoms with Pd and Pt is sufficiently reliable, and the range of
perturbation near an APB ~1–5 nm! may also be covered.
Such parameters as magnetic anisotropy and effective ex-
change coupling are also routinely computed. With this me-
thodical background, identification of the links between the
microstructure and magnetic properties of bulk CoPt-type
magnets is of interest both for the understanding of their own
physics, and for the general theory of hysteretic phenomena.
III. MICROSTRUCTURE: POLYTWINNING AND
ANTIPHASE BOUNDARIES
Typical thermal processing for CoPt type alloys involves
high-temperature annealing in the disordered A1 ~fcc! phase
area of the phase diagram followed by a rapid quench and
aging at a lower temperature in the L10 phase area. Micro-
structural evolution during aging includes two stages,8 the
‘‘tweed’’ stage and the twinning stage. The ‘‘tweed contrast’’
corresponds to a uniform pattern formed by small ~1–10 nm!
ordered domains with a dominant $101% orientation of inter-
faces and essentially random distribution of the c-axis direc-
tions ~pointing along one of the three cubic axes of the parent
fcc lattice!. When the growing ordered domains reach a cer-
tain characteristic size ~10–20 nm!, a new pattern develops,
with the formation of large ‘‘polytwinned’’ stacks containing
ordered ‘‘bands’’ ~‘‘c-domains’’! with two alternating direc-
tions of the c axis making p/2 angles with each other. The
interfaces between the c domains within a polytwinned stack
~twin boundaries! are all parallel to each other and lie in one
of the $101% planes.
Physically, polytwinning is explained by the fact that
such structures eliminate the volume-dependent part of the
elastic energy stemming from the coexistence of ordered do-
mains with different c-axis directions.10 Recently a micro-
scopic model for the description of elastic interactions in
alloys undergoing L10 type ordering was used11 in detailed
studies of various aspects of microstructural evolution. In
such alloys the elastic interaction is effectively nonpairwise,
but it retains the standard long-wavelength elastic
singularity.10,11 Therefore, the elastic interaction, as the
dipole–dipole ~magnetostatic! interaction, formally has an
infinite range. However, due to the fact that the elastic energy
of a nonpolytwinned array of ordered domains grows faster
with the domain size compared to the contribution from the
interface tension, there is a characteristic size l0 at which the
elastic interaction begins to affect the microstructural
evolution.11 This size ~usually about 10 nm! corresponds to
the average size of domains on the tweed stage; the thickness
of twins on the polytwinned stage cannot be less than l0 .
Another generic feature of the polytwinned stage is a
large density of APBs within the twinned bands. As we show
below in Sec. IV, the APBs act as pinning centers for domain
walls due to a local suppression of the magnetocrystalline
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anisotropy ~MCA!. Clearly, the efficiency of pinning de-
pends on the pattern formed by APBs. So far, little is known
about the dependence of this pattern on the alloy composi-
tion and thermal processing. For example, in Fig. 5 of Ref.
12 the APBs in a CoPt sample appear to be rectilinear, while
the available TEM images8 for FePd alloys reveal quite
dense patterns of curved APBs, albeit with some tendency to
a preferred alignment. The former case is readily reproduced
in microscopic simulations,11 while the prerequisites for the
latter pattern are unclear. It is quite obvious that pinning
efficiency should strongly depend on the prevailing APB pat-
tern, and each case should be studied separately. One way to
understand the combined effect of macrodomain wall split-
ting and pinning in various microstructures is to take char-
acteristic microstructures obtained in microscopic simula-
tions and add the magnetic degrees of freedom using the
method described in Ref. 17. We will illustrate this approach
in Sec. VII for the easily reproduced case of rectilinear APBs
in CoPt.
IV. PINNING AT ANTIPHASE BOUNDARIES
If APB is represented micromagnetically as a slab of
thickness w!d @d5p(A/K)1/2 where A is the exchange
constant and K, the MCA constant# with modified exchange
and anisotropy constants A8 and K8, then Hu is given by13
Hu
Ha
.a
w
d S AA82 K8K D , ~2!
with a5p/33/2.0.60. However, the ‘‘slab’’ picture does not
make sense in hard magnets ~d;5–10 nm! since A converges
very slowly in real space14 and may not be regarded as a
local property at the nanometer length scale. Hence the ‘‘ex-
change part’’ of Hu must be found using the microscopic
representation of the APB as the maximum field at which an
equilibrium state of a domain wall at the APB is possible.
The exchange parameters Ji j may be calculated using the
method of Ref. 15.
The modification of K at the defect may be accounted for
perturbatively. Therefore Hu may be divided in two parts,
Hu5Hue1Hua , where Hua5aHa(w/d)(12K8/K), and
Hue must be found as described above assuming that MCA is
not affected by the APB. Assuming that the perturbation of K
from the APB falls off at distances smaller than d, we may
write for Hua :
Hua5aHaD f a /Kd , ~3!
where D f a is the ‘‘anisotropy deficit’’ per unit area of the
defect, i.e., the difference between the total MCA of a sample
without and with the defect. The value Dea of D f a at T50
may be found using first-principles calculations for a super-
cell. At low temperatures compared to the ordering transition
the atomic structure of defects is almost independent on tem-
perature, and it is reasonable to expect that D f a and K de-
pend on T in a similar way. One should bear in mind that
symmetry is lowered at the defect, and MCA modification at
the defect may lack the easy-axis symmetry of the pure ma-
terial.
It was suggested earlier that pinning at APBs may be a
source of coercivity in CoPt type magnets.16,17 Using the
parameters obtained from the tight-binding linear-muffin-tin-
orbital ~TBLMTO! method we estimated Hue for a ~101!-
oriented APB in CoPt, and Hua for the same APB in CoPt,
FePt, and FePd. We found that Hue is quite small in CoPt and
corresponds to domain wall repulsion from the APB with
uHueu,1 kOe. On the other hand, the MCA is strongly sup-
pressed at the ~101! APB. The values of Dea per area of the
APB corresponding to one formula unit in each atomic layer
are 5.0Ea for CoPt, 2.8Ea for FePt, and 4.8Ea for FePd,
where Ea is the bulk MCA energy per formula unit. This
MCA suppression leads to a considerable domain wall at-
traction to APBs. Using Eq. ~3! and the values of Ha and d
from Ref. 8 we find18 Hue.11, 7, and 1.5 kOe for CoPt,
FePt, and FePd, respectively. These values notably exceed
maximum observed coercivities and indicate that domain
wall interaction with APBs may strongly affect the magneti-
zation reversal.
V. DOMAIN WALL SPLITTING AT TWIN BOUNDARIES
The structure of domain walls in polytwinned magnets
was studied using the microscopic approach.19 The magnetic
alloy is described by the classical Hamiltonian with magnetic
moments localized at the lattice sites. The Hamiltonian in-
cludes Heisenberg exchange, dipole–dipole interaction,
MCA term, and interaction with external field. The equilib-
rium states are found by minimizing the free energy in the
mean-field approximation.
The equilibrium structure of macrodomain walls ~do-
main walls crossing the twinned stack! in CoPt was found19
for (11¯0) and ~001! orientations in a stack with perfect ~110!
twin boundaries. Macrodomain walls of both orientations
have a peculiar feature: the domain wall segments in adja-
cent c-domains are displaced with respect to each other. This
displacement lowers the exchange energy at domain wall in-
tersections with twin boundaries because magnetization
within each domain wall segment becomes parallel to that in
the adjacent c domains. The displacement also increases the
magnetostatic energy due to the appearance of magnetic
charges at the twin boundaries, but due to the small value of
the magnetostatic parameter h52pM 2/K ~;0.1 in CoPt!
this increase is unimportant at the length scale of d. Both
exchange and dipole energies are lower when the displace-
ments alternate regularly in the stack; in this case the mac-
rodomain wall as a whole is magnetically uncharged and has
no long-range magnetic field.
An important property of macrodomain walls is that
their segments are coupled only by weak magnetostatic
forces ~h!1!. If the latter were absent ~h→0 limit!, there
would be no interaction between domain wall segments at
distances greater than d. At hÞ0 the macrodomain walls
may be split in ‘‘partial macrodomain walls’’ by an external
field.20 For example, consider a stack formed by twinned
domains with tetragonal axes pointing along x and y axes of
the parent fcc lattice. If the domain wall segments in y do-
mains are held in place ~pinned!, and those in x domains are
not, then an external field above a certain ‘‘splitting thresh-
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old’’ Hsp in the x direction detaches the partial macrodomain
wall composed of segments in x domains and moves it away
from the pinned partial wall in y domains. It is easy to esti-
mate Hsp micromagnetically.20 In particular, for a ~001! mac-
rodomain wall in a stack with d@d ~d being the thickness of
twins! Hsp5pM , and at d&d it is even smaller. In CoPt
type magnets Hsp;3 kOe. Obviously, magnetization reversal
involves macrodomain wall splitting and further displace-
ment of partial macrodomain walls.
VI. COERCIVITY
Some general features of the dependence of the coercive
force Hc on Hu , Hs , and APB density may be deduced
without any simulations.20 To this end we assume that the
APB distribution in each twin may be approximated as an
array of similar pinning centers with the typical distance ld
between them, and identify Hu with the field required to
unpin a domain wall segment from any of these centers. We
restrict ourselves to the case of external field H0 parallel to
the x axis in a single crystal with different types of poly-
twinned stacks. Such field does not affect yz stacks, except
for a reversible transverse magnetization. In other stacks H0
exerts a force only on x segments. If Hsp,Hu , the macro-
domain wall may split in two partial walls at sufficiently
large H0 . Each domain wall segment may be effectively
pinned, and the coercive force Hc.Hu1Hsp . If Hsp.Hu ,
the macrodomain wall can only move as a whole. Here we
need to introduce an additional parameter lm , ‘‘the allowed
segment displacement,’’ defined as the maximum splitting of
a macrodomain wall ~displacement between the two partial
walls! possible without unpinning the partial wall in y or z
domains. It follows that if lm.ld , the effective unpinning
field of the macrodomain wall is HU;2Hu . However, as lm
becomes smaller than ld , HU is quickly reduced because
only a fraction of domain wall segments may be pinned si-
multaneously.
VII. REALISTIC ILLUSTRATION
The complicated interaction of domain walls with twin
boundaries and APBs should be studied for realistic micro-
structures. To provide a starting point for such studies, Fig. 1
shows a stable configuration of two macrodomain walls in
the CoPt model with a simulated microstructure21 similar to
the experimental one shown in Fig. 5 of Ref. 12. This mi-
crostructure is similar to that shown in Fig. 5 of Ref. 11, but
it was obtained with a larger tetragonal distortion em50.2.
The simulation box contains 256325631 body-centered te-
tragonal ~bct! cells. The bct representation of the fcc lattice is
convenient because it allows us to align the edges of the
simulation box perpendicular to the macrodomain walls, thus
facilitating the use of periodic boundary conditions. As in the
studies of domain wall splitting above, we added the mag-
netic degrees of freedom to the microscopically defined mi-
crostructure and used the microscopic approach19 to find the
equilibrium configuration of macrodomain walls. For each
lattice site the direction of the easy magnetization axis ei
~coinciding with the local direction of the tetragonal axis!
and magnitude of MCA energy bi are specified. The APBs
were identified using a suitable combination of local order
parameters, and the parameters bi were set to zero in the
close vicinity of APBs so that to reproduce the domain wall
attraction to the APBs obtained above for CoPt. The ex-
change parameters Ji j for nearest and next-nearest neighbors
were chosen as J2 /J152/3, J3 /J151/6; with this choice the
spin stiffness is isotropic in the bulk and continuous at ~101!
APBs. This choice neglects the possible effects associated
with spin stiffness anisotropy which will be studied
elsewhere,22 and also reflects the weak modification of ex-
change interaction at APBs. This simulation corresponds to
the Hu.Hs case discussed above.
VIII. CONCLUSION
From the methodical point of view, we have shown that
coercivity of hard magnets is an inherently multiscale prop-
erty. Although some aspects of the problem of magnetization
reversal may be studied using a single-length-scale approach,
the problem as a whole requires a more complicated descrip-
tion. One of the perspectives adopted here is that multiscale
modeling should be seen as a way of answering to our in-
ability to rely on pure ‘‘brute force’’ approaches in modeling.
We believe that such a synergistic type of approach is a
prerequisite for success for any theory in the area of nanos-
cale magnets.
In this article we presented general guidelines for the
consistent multiscale treatment of hysteretic phenomena in
hard magnets. We showed how first-principles calculations
may be used to obtain crucial information about the short-
range domain wall interaction with defects required for mi-
cromagnetic simulations. Short-range properties are studied
using microscopic Heisenberg-model calculations with ab
initio parameters. These properties characterize the defects
viewed as geometrical objects and may be parametrized in
FIG. 1. Macrodomain walls simulated for the model of a polytwinned CoPt
magnet ~quasi-two-dimensional box with ;70 nm edge!. Arrows show the
magnetization; grayscale shows the absolute magnetic charge density,
udiv Mu. The black lines show horizontal twin boundaries and APBs within
the twins.
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any convenient way at the micromagnetic length scales ex-
ceeding the domain wall width d. Together with the simula-
tions of microstructural evolution these techniques are com-
bined into a powerful, completely theoretical approach to
hysteretic phenomena.
While the multiscale framework of this approach is more
or less universal, the appropriate tools for its realization are
material-specific. For rare-earth-based magnets some of
these tools are still lacking. However, for such magnets as
CoPt the first-principles calculations are practical enough to
make semiquantitative predictions, while microstructural
evolution is also well described theoretically. Application of
these techniques within the framework of our synergistic ap-
proach revealed18 that coercivity of CoPt type magnets is a
complex multiscale property emerging as a combined effect
of domain wall pinning at antiphase boundaries and splitting
at twin boundaries. The first source develops at the atomistic
scale and is determined by the suppression of magnetic an-
isotropy at antiphase boundaries; the second one due to mag-
netostatic interaction develops at the characteristic micro-
structural length scale ~distance between the twin
boundaries!. The importance of multiple length scales for the
development of coercivity seems to be a generic feature of
all nanoscale magnetic materials.
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